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Inez Thomas was born in Clover, Virginia on May 13, 1936.
She was the second of three children.

Inez met Roger Coleman and they were married in 1952. From
this union one child was born, Patricia Diane Coleman. Due to
having a child at such a young age she was not able to finish
school formally but was able to finish her education later in life.
Inez remarried in 1976 to Charles Thomas and they would spend
the rest of their lives together.

Inez worked as a file clerk in St. Clare’s Hospital, she also was
a bartender for Cecil’s Lounge, The Hide-away and M&S
Frontline. She was a very sociable person who made a lot of
friends and acquaintances through her work. Her real passions
were cooking and traveling. She collected recipes and made
many dishes for her friends and family. She had also traveled to
places like London, Bermuda and Puerto Rico.

Inez touched many lives and will surely be missed. She is
survived by: one grandson, Christopher Coleman; one great
grandson, K’shawn Clausell; one niece, Reddie Mitchell; two
nephews, Allen Mitchell and Marvin Mitchell. She was
preceded in death by her sisters, Evelyn Royster and Beatrice
Mitchell and her daughter, Diane Coleman. She leaves behind a
long list of family and friends who will always love and miss her
dearly.
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The family wishes to express their deep appreciation
and sincere thanks for your kindness during a time of sorrow. w
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There’s no time for sad  remembrances
Because I’m home where I belong

I’ve conquered all my battles,
I’ve even heard the trumpet’s song.
I’ve climbed my highest mountain

And I’ve reached an even peak,
And I’ve found that peace and true reward

That you have yet to seek.
There’s no time for sad remembrances

For you have a precious life;
So find comfort in my journey

Please don’t bear this pain and strife.
Oh!  My Father’s house is perfect

Just like He said it would be,
So dry your tears

Because I’m home and now I’m free.
I am part of all the beauty

That your world has yet to see;
So don’t be sad about my journey,

Just be glad that I am free!
-Author unknown


